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Oh, the Thinks You Can Think
Pop-up Book Favorites

Did you give or receive a book as a gift for the holidays? Did
you give or receive an e-book reader for the holidays? PBS's "Mediashift" blog reported
recently that despite the ever increasing popularity of e-books and Kindles and Nooks, "
Print Books Still Rule the Holidays." The article - and a poster we uncovered in our storage
room last week - reminded me that one of my favorite kinds of books to give and receive as a
gift is a pop-up book. (A pop-up book is truly, as the old poster stated ... a Gift you Open
Again and Again.) I enjoy getting any kind of book as a gift, of course, but as space in my
home becomes more limited, I like to own books that I can't borrow from the library. And popup books are just not transferrable to e-book format. They are works of art designed for the
physical, 3-D world.
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The Strange Case of Origami Yoda

origami books. In the past, we've had to refer people to websites, but now we can finally offer
our customers an actual book with instructions for one Star Wars origami figure - speaking of
Yoda, I am. Sixth-grader Tommy has an eccentric and socially challenged friend named
Dwight, who is somehow able to channel very wise, if sometimes unclear, advice through his
origami finger puppet Yoda. Tommy keeps a journal (his "case file") on the advice Yoda
offers, in an attempt to determine if people should really listen to Yoda, or if he's just a "green
paperwad" like Tommy's friend Harvey claims.
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Creative Crafts for Kids

When it is too cold to play and you're stuck inside, you might get a little bit of cabin fever. One
sure cure for this dreaded, boring condition is to make something fun. The Children's
Department has hundreds of books filled with ideas and instructions to help you create
colorful crafts.
One great example is Creative Crafts for Kids published by Reader's Digest Children's Books.
Here you will find instructions for making fantastic greeting cards, balloon monsters, floral
picture frames, and much more. This book will help you get creative with paper, wire, paint,
felt, glitter, and glue. Creative Crafts for Kids is right for children in 3rd grade and older, but
the library has great craft books for all ages. We also have a wide selection of seasonal craft
books to help you and your family celebrate the holidays. So don't suffer from cabin
fever...come to the library to find a cure for a boring winter day.
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I Want My Hat Back

off to some great reads, or games or films, etc. that I hadn?t yet discovered on my own. But
they also often affirm that I wasn?t the only one who thought a particular book or movie was
worthy of special mention. That?s the case with I Want My Hat Back, a picture book by Jon
Klassen. I was pleasantly surprised to see this title included on the New York Times list of
Best Illustrated Children's Books of 2011.
The story features a large bear who has lost his hat. When he meets different woodland
animals, he asks each one: Have you seen my hat? They each respond in the negative, but
the pictures tell a different story, and bear is a bit slow to realize that one of the animals was
not telling him the truth! The story itself is slight, but the short sentences, repetition, and
mischievous humor will hold appeal for beginner readers looking for a funny story to read on
their own ? as well as older readers who enjoy a slightly devious tale!
Read more »
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